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PRESIDING: 

COUNCIL PRESENT: 

COUNCIL ABSENT: 

STAFF PRESENT: 

CALL TO ORDER 

MINUTES 

CITY COUNCIL MEETNG 
DECEMBER 13, 2021 

5:30 p.m. 

VIA ZOOM 
LIVESTREAM VIA City website 

Mayor Richard Mays 

Darcy Long, Tim McGlothlin, Rod Runyon, Scott_ Randall, Dan 
Richardson 

None 

City Manager Pro Tern Daniel Hunter, Legal Counsel Jonathan 
Kara, City Clerk Izetta Grossman, Finance Director Angie Wilson, 
Community Development Director Alice Cannon, Public Works 
Director Dave Anderson, Police Chief Tom Worthy, Senior 
Planner Dawn Hert 

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Mays at 5:30 p.m. 

ROLL CALL OF COUNCIL 

Roll Call was conducted by City Clerk Grossman. All Councilors present. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Mayor Mays asked Councilor Runyon to lead the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Councilor Runyon invited the audience to join in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
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APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

It was moved by Randall and seconded by McGlothlin to approve the agenda as submitted. The 
motion carried 5 to O; Randall, McGlothlin, Long, Richardson, Runyon voting in favor; none 
opposed. 

PRESENTATIONS PROCLAMATIONS 

The Dalles Area Chamber of Commerce Tourism Report 

The Dalles Area Chamber President/CEO Lisa Farquharson reviewed the report . 

.Councilor Long thanked Farquharson for the depth of the report and the work done by the 
Chamber. 

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION 

Leann Lewis, Montana Street talked about the issues she is having with the new construction on 
19th Street. 

She reviewed the items she felt were in violation: 
• Two homes very close together on one lot - fire hazard 
• Railing on decks see through - see trash, dogs and hear loud talking 
• The property looks right into her back yard, which is down slope from the neighbors 
• Neighbor walks around naked - no curtains, she has children 

Mayor Mays asked if what she was asking for was code enforcement. He asked her to prepare a 
recommendation for Community Development Director Alice Cannon. 

Lewis thanked the staff and Councilors that had come by to see the issues, she invited the rest of 
Council to come by and see what she was talking about. Lewis previously sent an email with 
photos to the Council (attached). 

Steve Lawrence, 2017 View Court, encouraged Council to budget to complete the Bike Kiosk at 
Lewis and Clark Park before the Bike Trail was complete in 2024. He said Council needed to 
address how to welcome cyclists to The Dalles. 

McGlothlin said it was time to circle around to finishing the kiosk. 
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Richardson agreed and said more signage was needed. 

City Manager Pro Tern said the Gorge Hub was designed from Fairview to The Dalles with 
maps at each hub with locations of the other hubs on the route. He said the hub was Mosier, and 
it wasn't complete. He said the Mosier hub was extensive, with a budget of over $1 million. 

Lawrence said he had talked to ODOT and there was additional funding available for the hub. 

Mayor Mays asked Hunter to work with City Manager Krueger on funding in fiscal year 2022-23. 

CITY MANAGER REPORT 

City Manager Pro Tern Daniel Hunter reported 55 employee's CPR certification had lapsed over 
the last year. He requested $4,015 from the safety funds to pay for classes through Columbia 
Gorge Community College. 

Long said a local non-profit had found an online recertification program. She said she would like 
the City to look into the program first. 

It was the consensus of Council to have Hunter look into the online program, to save money, and 
if the program wasn't a good fit to proceed with training through Columbia Gorge Community 
College. 

CITY COUNCIL REPORTS 

Councilor Runyon reported: 
• Work Session City Manager Recruitment 
• Mayor 
• Main Street Executive Director, Tory Davis 
• QLife Meeting 
• Community Development Director on Ms. Lewis's issue 

Councilor Randall reported: 
• Main Street Executive Director, Tory Davis 
• Citizens regarding Gitchel Building 
• Google Strategic Investment Program 

Councilor Long reported: 
• Housing Webinar Mid-Columbia Economic Development District 
• Main Street Executive Director, Tory Davis 
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• Work Session City Manager Recruitment 
• Mayor 
• Citizens regarding Gitchel Building 
• Ms. Lewis property issue 

Councilor McGlothlin reported: 
• Main Street Executive Director, Tory Davis 
• Gitchel Building 

Councilor Richardson reported: 
• Gitchel Building 
• Mayor 
• · Main Street Executive Director, Tory Davis 
• Work Session City Manager Recruitment 

Mayor Mays reported 
Main Street Executive Director, Tory Davis 
Scott McKay retirement at Mid-Columbia Senior Center 

CONSENT AGENDA 

It was moved by Long and seconded by McGlothlin to approve the Consent Agenda as 
presented. The motion can-ied 5 to 0, Long McGlothlin, Randall, Richardson, Runyon voting in 
favor; none opposed. 

Items approved on the consent agenda were: 1) The minutes of the November 8, 2021 Regular 
City Council Meeting; 2) The minutes of the November 22, 2021 Regular City Council Meeting; 
3) Police Surplus 8 Watchguard Vista Body cameras and 8 bay doc; 4) Approve Surplus Two 
2017 (2) Ford explorer SUV police cars (VIN: 1FM5K8AR5HGE15714 AND 
1FM5K8AR5HGE15715) for use as trade in on new vehicles; 5) Approval oflssuance of 
Enterprise Zone funds to CGCC; 6) Approval of Amendment No. 14 to Operations Management 
International (OMI) Agreement to operate the Wastewater Treatment Plant for Fiscal Year 2021-
2022. 

PUBLIC HEARING 

General Ordinance No. 21-1388, an Ordinance Amending Sections 10.2.030, 10.5.060.030 and 
10.5.070.020 of The Dalles Municipal Code, Title 10 - Land Use and Development 

Mayor Mays reviewed the guidelines for the public hearing. Mayor Mays opened the public 
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hearing. 

Community Development Director Alice Cannon reviewed the staff report. 

Mayor Mays asked if anyone had any comments in favor of or in opposition to the ordinance. 

Kenny LaPointe, Mid-Columbia Community Action Council (MCCAC), said he was opposed to 
the conditional use permit, as it could possibly slow down the process underway for a Navigation 
Center. He said MCCAC had received $1.5 million grant from the State for the project and was 
concerned about timelines for the grant process and any appeals that could be costly. 

Mayor Mays closed the public hearing. 

Council discussed appeal and timeline. 
Facts discovered: 
Can be appealed whether conditional use or not - even Ordinance can be repealed 
House Bill 2006 expires July 1, 2022 
Pe1mitted use requires site team review, which can take up to 120 day and can still be appealed 
Could incorporate language to include guidelines for applications prior to a specific date; and 
after a different specific date. 
Change wording on "require" bathroom, laundry facilities to "access to ... " Use State law 

It was the consensus of Council for staff to revise the Ordinance as discussed and bring back to 
Council at the January 10, 2022 Council Meeting. 

CONTRACT REVIEW BOARD 

Utility Underground Feasibility Study Contract, proposal cost at $72,177 with Stoddard Power 
Systems 

City Manager Pro Tern Daniel Hunter reviewed the staff report. 

McGlothlin asked if there were sufficient funds available. 

Finance Director Angie Wilson said the resolution amending the budget to move the funds from 
contingency would be coming up later on the agenda. 

It was moved by McGlothlin and seconded by Randall to authorize the City Manager to enter an 
agreement with Stoddard Power Systems to complete the Downtown Utility Underground 
Feasibility Study at a cost not to exceed $72,177. The motion carried 5 to 0, McGlothlin, 
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Randall, Richardson, Runyon, Long voting in favor; none opposed. 

ACTION ITEMS 

Resolution No. 21-031 Approving a Rate Increase Averaging Approximately 5.05% Resulting 
from Increased Operational and Disposal Fee Costs Incuned by The Dalles Disposal Service, 
Effective Januaiy 1, 2022 

City Manager Pro Tern Daniel Hunter reviewed the staff report. 
It was moved by Randall and seconded by McGlothlin to adopt Resolution No. 21-031 
approving a rate increase averaging approximately 5.05% resulting from increased operational 
and disposal fee costs incuned by The Dalles Disposal Service, effective January 1, 2022. 

Long said she asks for the operational cost before approving the rate increase every year and was 
asking again. She said she had to look up what the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area was. 
She said it covered metropolitan areas, not small rural areas. 

Jim Winterbottom, Waste Connections said they used the same CPI as the Landfill. He read the 
list of increased costs from his report. 

Long said that didn't show if the increase to rate was to increase profits or cover expenses. She 
said she felt it was her responsibility as an elected official to ask these questions. 

Kara said the franchise agreement with The Dalles Disposal required financial statement every 
year. 

Winterbottom said he believed those were provided to the City Manager or City Attorney in the 
past. He said he could provide them. 

Mayor Mays asked Long if she would like staff to get that information for her. She said she 
would like to see bottom line for Waste Connections before approving the rate increase. She said 
she felt the constituents need to know if the increase is necessary to provide service, or to 
maintain a large income. 

McGlothlin said it was an honorable company, but he was concerned that the required 
documentation wasn't on file. 

Randall and McGlothlin withdrew their motion. 

It was the consensus of Council for staff to ask Waste Connections for the financial information 
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and bring the information and Resolution back to the Council on January 10, 2021. 

Resolution No. 21-032 Authorizing Transfers of Budgeted Amounts Between Categories of The 
General Fund of the City Of The Dalles Adopted Budget, Making Appropriations and 
Authorizing Expenditures for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022 

Finance Director Angie Wilson reviewed the staff report. 

It was moved by Long and seconded by Richardson to adopt Resolution No. 21-032 Authorizing 
Transfers of Budgeted Amounts Between Categories of The General Fund of the City Of The 
Dalles Adopted Budget, Making Appropriations and Authorizing Expenditures for Fiscal Year 
Ending June 30, 2022. The motion canied 5 to 0, Long, Randall, Runyon, Richardson, 
McGlothlin voting in favor; none opposed. 

Authority to Increase Police Department Evidence Officer to ¾ time 

City Manager Pro Tern Daniel Hunter reviewed the staff report. 

It was moved by McGlothlin and seconded by Randall to authorize the City Manager to increase 
the Evidence Officer position to three-quarter time. The motion canied 5 to O; McGlothlin, 
Randall, Long, McGlothlin, Runyon in favor; none opposed. 

DISCUSSION ITEMS 

Gitchel/Waldron Drug Building 

City Manager Pro Tern Daniel Hunter reviewed the staff report. 

Mayor Mays asked Eric Gleason to address Council as representative of Friends of the Waldron 
Brothers Drug Store aka Gitchel building. 

Gleason reviewed the history and documents in favor of preservation of the building. (attached) 

Hunter said the last analysis was done in 2015, he was unsure of deterioration since that report. 

Long said the Friends group just needed access, they had funds available. 

In response to a question Gleason said the Friends would like to preserve the building on location 
if at all possible. 
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After some discussion it was the consensus of the Council to have staff contact KPFF for a new 
analysis next fiscal year, including: 

• Projected costs and feasibility of making the structure usable with occupants where it sits. 

• Projected costs and feasibility of moving the structure, assuming no cost of lot for 
sighting. 

• Projected costs and summary of structural work needed for demolition, including salvage 
of exterior stones and HV AC system. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

In accordance with ORS 192:660(2)(h) to consult with counsel concerning the legal rights and 
duties of a public body with regard to current litigation or litigation likely to be filed. 

Mayor Mays recessed Open Session at 8:20 p.m. 

Mayor Mays reconvene Open Session at 9:23 p.m. 

It was moved by Long and seconded by McGlothlin to not authorize any additional funds for the 
Gorge Aviation Services, LLC vs. City of The Dalles and Klickitat County litigation. The 
motion carried 5 to O; Long, McGlothlin, Runyon, Richardson, Randall voting in favor; none 
opposed. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Being no fmther business, the meeting adjourned at 9:27 p.m. 

Submitted by/ 
Izetta Grossman, CMC 
City Clerk 

'~~ -J<vV\ 0'~ -

SIGNED: ~ 
Richard A. Mays, Mayor 

ATTEST: 



From: 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

Leanne Lewis 
Alice cannon; tmcg!othlin@ci.th-dalles.or.us; Izetta E, Grossman; Julie Krueger; drichardson@ci th-daUes.or us; 
srandall@ci.th-daUes.or.us; Darcy Long: rrunyon@ci.th-dalles.or.us; rpalmer@mdr.org 
Fwd: 2 houses on lot above me 
Thursday, December 09, 202111:34:23 AM 
66076830551 A247E6C6-FEF1-49CA-821F-50F889F7B995 HEIC 
66076840971 40146E19-4003-4E70-ADF9-26FCED5EE0D5 (2}.HEIC 

Attention The Dalles City, and Counsel Members 

There are now 2 homes on the same lot above me, the roofs are about 5 feet apart, extreme fire 
danger. I'm asking for a quick stop work order until the city reevaluates its fire and Luda code. 
I now have zero privacy in my backyard, and all of our bedrooms upstairs can be viewed 
directly in, from all of their decks. The Luda City code says i have a right to privacy, i have 
already provided all the codes in my past emails. I HA VE ZERO!!!! 

I would like all city planners, commissioners, city council members and the fire marshal to 
come to my home to evaluate what is being built in back of me. My neighbors are also 
sickened as to what is going happening concerning land use here. 

Please contact me directly to swing by our property to see for-yourself. 

The goal for the Dalles Vision is NOT this! it's extremely dangerous, FIRE alone will jump 
from one structure to the next in a minute. 

I look forward to hearing from each and everyone of you. We all can meet at the city building 
to discuss further what needs to be done to stop this land use negligence. 

Leanne K. Lewis 
OSU Alumni 
TEXT or Call 503 .515.6331 

my address 
1826 Minnesota St 
97058 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Leanne Lewis <world633 l@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Dec 9, 2021 at 11:01 AM 
Subject: 2 houses on lot above me 
To: Leanne Lewis <world633 l@gmaiI.com> 

Thank You 
Leanne Lewis 
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Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment - ZOA #106-21 

Proposal: Consideration of proposed changes to The Dalles Municipal Code, Title 10 - Land Use 
and Development. Amendment to expand the permitted uses in the Commercial General and 
Commercial Light Industrial zones to allow Shelter Housing, also defined as Established and 
Seasonal Shelters, as permitted uses subject to proposed standards. 

Properties: All properties located in the Commercial General and Commercial Light Industrial 
Zoning Districts within the City of The Dalles Urban Growth Boundary. 
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City of The Dalles Zoning Map 
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Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment 
Review Criteria 

0 The Dalles Municipal Code - Title 10- Land Use and Development. 
0 Section 10.3.110.030. Proposed text amendments shall be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, and State Laws and 

Administrative Rules, including the State Transportation Planning Rule OAR 660-012-0060. 
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Zoning· Ordinance Amendment 
Review Criteria 

0 J 

o I 

0 The Dalles Comprehensive Land Use Plan 
0 Goal #1 Citizen Involvement. To develop a citizen involvement program that ensures the opportunity for citizens to be involved in 

all phases of the planning process. 

0 

0 

0 Policy 3. The land-use planning process and policy framework shall include opportunity for citizen input as a part of the basis 
for all decisions and actions related to the use of land. 
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Zoning Ordinance Amendment 
Review Criteria 

0 
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0 Goal #2 Land Use Planning. To establish a land use planning process and policy framework as a basis for all decisions and actions 
related to use of land and to assure an adequate factual base for such decisions and actions. 

0 

0 
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0 'l ' 



Zoning: Ordinance Amendment 
Review Criteria 

0 

0 ' .) I 

0 The Dalles Comprehensive Land Use Plan 
0 

0 

0 

0 Goal #10 Housing. To provide for the housing needs of citizens of the state. 

0 Policy 8. Flexibility in implementing ordinances is needed to accommodate infill and to foster a variety of development 
scenarios and housing options. 

0 Policy 21. The City will support programs that would enable low and middle income people to obtain safe and sanitary 
housing through public and private for profit or non-profit efforts. 



Council Alternatives 

1. Planning Commission recommendation to City Council: 
Move to adopt General Ordinance No. 21-1388 amending three sections in Title 
10 - Land Use and Development of The Dalles Municipal Code. 

2. Decline the adoption of General Ordinance No. 21-1388. 

3. Move to direct staff to modify General Ordinance No. 21-1388 to allow 
shelter housing to be permitted outright in the CG-General Commercial zone. 



December 13, 2021 

Mid-Columbia Community Action Council 
Serving Hood River, Wasco, and Sherman Counties 

312 E. 4th St, The Dalles, OR 97058 
606 State St, Suite 1 B, Hood River, OR 97031 

Tel: (541) 298-5131 
www.MCCAC.com 

RE: Legislative Public Hearing and consideration of Ordinance No. 21-1388 

Mayor Mays and The Dalles City Councilmembers, 

First of all, I want to thank the Planning Commission, City Council and City Staff for their 
continued dedication and support of Mid-Columbia Community Action Council (MCCAC), and its 
partner in agencies, as we work to prevent and end houselessness in our community. Thanks to 
your work, we have been able to expand the number of shelter beds available in the region from 
approximately 7,000 bed nights in the winter of 2020-2021 (November-March) to nearly 11,000 
bed nights for the current 2021-2022 winter season. As you know, winter months in the Gorge 
pose very challenging cond itions for our most vulnerable community members. Providing a safe, 
warm place to sleep is critical to the health and well-being of our houseless friends and neighbors. 
Again , I want to thank you and commend you for your work to address houselessness. 

In addition to your support, I want to thank you for dedicating the time and resources to 
ensure that our land use system addresses the need for ongoing shelter in our community. As 
many of you know, MCCAC received $1 .5 million from the Oregon Legislature during the 2021 
Legislative Session to develop a Navigation Center in The Dalles. The Navigation Center will 
become the future location of MCCAC's non-congregate shelter site (currently located on 
Bargeway and Terminal) along with MCCAC's office and co-location of other partner agency 
programs. These partner agencies include the Mid-Columbia Center for Living, the Mid-Columbia 
Housing Authority, The Next Door, Nch'I Wana Housing, One Community Health , Bridges to 
Health and the Oregon Human Development Corporation. Your work to address shelter siting in 
the City of The Dalles Land Use Development Ordinance will play a critical role in making the 
Navigati9n Center possible. 

That being said, I have concerns with one aspect of the recommendations in General 
Ordinance 21 -1388. This pertains to the Planning Commissions modification #1 to the proposed 
amendment. This modification reads as follows : 

1) For established and seasonal shelters in the CG- General Commercial zone, seasonal 
shelters were removed from the list of permitted uses in the CG - General Commercial 
zone to uses that are allowed only after obtaining Conditional Use permit approval at a 
hearing before the Planning Commission. Established and seasonal shelters remain 
listed as permitted uses in the CL/ - Commercial/Light Industrial zone. 



While this change is seemingly minor, it may pose a major challenge to MCCAC's ability to 
complete the development of the community Navigation Center within the timelines defined in 
legislation (June 30, 2023). In fact, it could pose a challenge to completing the project at all. The 
Conditional Use Permit (CUP) process recommendation for shelters established in General 
Commercial zones is the center of our concern. Historically, the CUP processes has allowed for 
"Not In My Backyard (NIMBY" rhetoric to control both affordable housing and shelter development 
processes. In many cases, NIMBYism has resulted in appeals to the Land Use Board of Appeals 
(LUBA) putting projects on hold while going through a lengthy legal defense. In some cases 
LUBA appeals have resulted in projects not being completed simply due to developers no longer 
being able to comply with funding timelines. This is without regard to the merit of the actual LUBA 
appeal. With approximately 18 months remaining on our funding timeline for The Dalles 
Navigation Center, a LUBA appeal would pose a significant threat to the project completion. 

MCCAC values involvement from the community on any project we are working on, 
however it would not be beneficial to the community and the extremely vulnerable people MCCAC 
is serving to have to go through a timely and potentially costly CUP process, especially if a LUBA 
appeal were to be initiated. This could result in significant funding losses for our community and 
future increases in ho uselessness, which we cannot afford/ The remainder of the Shelter Siting 
Land Use Ordinance provides the framework needed to ensure project and operational success. 
This includes surety that project design meets the needs of the surrounding areas, that 
organizations operating shelter have a history of success and that operations provide for overall 
community safety and well-being . While the Shelter Siting Land Use Ordinance helps to 
accomplish this, these are also embedded into the goals of MCCAC's Navigation Center project. 
MCCAC has a history of operating shelter in The Dalles and has done so with integrity. 

That being said, I would like to recommend that The Dalles City Council remove the CUP 
process requirement for projects in General Commercial zones, as shown in modification #1 . I 
recommend that the City Council allow shelters established in both General Commercial zones or 
Commercial/Light Industrial zones be permitted as an outright use. 

Once again, thank you for your work to address the shelter needs of our houseless 
community members. Without your support, many of our community members would be at risk of 
major health implications, including death , due to the extreme winter conditions in the Mid
Columbia Gorge. Shelter is both key to their safety and their future success. 

Best Regards, 

Kenny LaPoint 
Executive Director 



Comments, Additions, and Clarifications to the November 2021 ASR concerning the 
Gitchell/Waldron Brothers Drugstore Building 

Our thanks to the city staff and Daniel Hunter for pulling together and documenting many of the 
recent developments relating to the ongoing efforts to preserve the Waldron Brothers Drugstore. 

We would like to take this opportunity to add additional nuance, clarification, and perspective as 
well, and think it is best to start back at 1978, when the building was already 104 years old. 

• 1978: The City purchases the building for $28,000 when 1st Street access to the building 
is compromised by the shift of the Union Pacific railroad tracks to the north side of 1st 

Street. According to then mayor John Lundell, the City purchased the building to ensure 
its preservation. 

• 1982: City leases the building to the Jaycees for restoration; they open it as a seasonal 
haunted house. 

• 1986: Waldron Drugstore listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 
• 1989-1990s: The Gleaners use the building. 
• 1996: The Mural Society raises money and, with the help of the City, restores the faded 

advertising mural for the Regulator Line steamboats on the east side of the building. 
• 2009: The City Council, recognizing the intrinsic and historic value of the building to the 

community, commissions an engineering report from KPFF, and follows the engineer's 
recommendations and completes the necessary repairs to preserve the building. The 
building received a new roof engineered to earthquake standards, the parapet walls are 
rebuilt, the crack in the NW corner caused by the leaky roof is stabilized and 
reinforced, insulation, and a heating and ventilation system is installed to prevent 
further deterioration. The adjacent billboard is removed so that the building itself would 
serve as a billboard advertizing the historic downtown. The city invests over $250,000 
into the building to preserve it in perpetuity as a static tourist attraction. 

• 2014: Councilor McGlothlin spearheads Council funded repainting of the building front. 
• 2015: City asks KPFF to return to reexamine the condition of the building. KPFF finds 

no major structural issues of concern, recommends changes to the adjacent landscaping to 
reduce or eliminate water infiltration into the basement, and the monitoring of a possible 
crack near the top of the SE corner of the building, noting that the crack had been present 
in 2010, and appeared to be unchanged in 2015. Staff recommendations then and now 
are inconsistent with this engineering repo1t. City has not addressed any of the items 
identified by the engineers. 

• 10/10/17: Proposal from Gleason lists three options, with Option 1, the preservation of 
the building in place, as the clearly preferred option. Option 2 would move the building 
25 feet north, Option 3 would move the building to the opposite side of 1st Street. 

• 05/09/18: Gleason receives letter from ODOT State Rail Planner Robert I. Melba who 
explained that a 25 ft safety right of way only applies to railroad owned property, not the 
City owned Waldron Building. Gleason forwards on this letter to City staff. 

• 05/14/18 : Council directs staff to work with Gleason on Option 3, moving the building to 
the south side of 1st Street. 



• 08/30/18 Emmert International estimates that the cost to move to a new location on the 
south side of 1st Street would be approximately $800,000. This estimate does not include 
the cost of a new foundation, utilities, etc. 

• 2018: Matthew Klebes, City staff, approaches Urban Renewal about relocating the 
Waldron to Renewal owned vacant prope1ty on the south side of 1st Street. Urban 
Renewal Agency is not interested in this proposition. City owned lot at the SE corner of 
1st and Washington is also investigated as a possible relocation lot, but the City rejects 
this idea. 

• 09/24/18: ASR report staff recommendation: Move to direct staff to discontinue 
negotiations for Option 3 [moving the building] and re-evaluate the potential for Option 1 
[restoring the building in place] involving a nonprofit acquiring ownership of the building 
with reversionary clause, providing liability insurance, conducting yearly structural 
inspections, and f undraising to perform preservation and restoration work as needed on 
the building in its current location. Contrary to this recommendation, Council votes for staff 
to develop an RFP for demolition. 

• 2019: The Waldron Drugstore is listed as one ofOregons's Most Endangered historic 
properties by Restore Oregon. 

• 2019: The Friends of the Waldron Brothers Drugstore becomes a 501c3 
• 2019: Restore Oregon and The Friends of the Waldron commission Marketing and 

Reuse Study for the building. 
• 2019: The Dalles Main Street and the Friends of the Waldron develop a preservation and 

reuse plan for the building, presenting it to the City Council during their 8/26/19 Work 
Session. Council directs Main Street to work with City Manager and Attorney to develop 
an acceptable plan. 

• 8/27/2019 to early 2020: Main Street attempts to work with staff as directed by Council, 
without any initial success. 

• 2020-present: Pandemic makes life difficult for everyone, curbing many plans and 
projects. 

• 2021: Main Street reorganizes with a shift in focus away from the Waldron Project, 
Friends take the lead. 

None of the issues and worries identified by the city staff are insurmountable, and The Friends 
are looking forward to working constructively and cooperatively with the City to find the best 
path forward towards the long term preservation of the Waldron Brothers Drugstore. This 
building has been a valuable part of our community for more than eight generations, we do not 
want to be the generation that loses it forever! 



From: 
To: 

Subject: 
Date: 

Izetta F. Grossman 
Darcy Long: Dan Richardson; Izetta F. Grossman; Jonathan M Kara; Julie Krueger; Richard Mays; Rod Runyon; 
Scott Randall; Timothy McGlothlin 
FW: Waldron Drug store building 
Monday, December 13, 2021 3:43:53 PM 

-----Original Message-----
From: Sam Woolsey <samwoolseyrents@gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2021 3:40 PM 
To: Izetta F. Grossman <igrossman@ci.the-dalles.or.us> 
Subject: Waldron Drug store building 

To whom it may concern, 
I would like to be placed on record for the preservation of the Getchell Building(Waldron Drug store). The 

building is the oldest commercial building downtown. It represents the heritage of first street and is seen by freeway 
traffic and tour boats alike. 
It is well known by state preservationists and considered to be one of 10 buildings in the state that is endangered to 

be demolished. That would be a travesty to the downtown area: For too many years we have destroyed the heritage 
that we should preserve I.e. Train Depot, Hotel Dalles and others. 

When tourists come to town they want to see what The Dalles has to offer I.e. historic buildings, shopping, 
murals. We should put a sign on top of the Getchell building that says: "Visit Historic The Dalles" 

Thank you, 
Sam Woolsey 

751 E 18th 
The Dalles 
Sent from my iPhone 



From: MELSO Robert I 
Sent: Wednesday, May 09, 2018 12:54 PM 
To: BELL Christopher S *Historian 
Cc: GOODMAN Cary; HOLTHOFF Carolyn P; GUNN Kenneth J; RUDNICKI Larissa; BOTTMAN Tobin C 
Subject: RE: FW: Railroad right of way issue 

Chris: 

It is the 2009 Waldron Drug Store building engineering report that mentions Union Pacific 
requires a 25-foot set back from track centerline as a standard for placement of buildings. 
However, the report failed to note this railroad standard, of which there are many, isn't 
applicable off railroad property. The assertion that the Waldron building may be encroaching 
on the railroad right of way by a half to three-quarters of an inch is a minor issue, I believe, 
given that the 1867 building predated construction of the railroad and it was the northward 
shift of the railroad circa 1979-80 and the resulting property line adjustments that likely set 
the stage for the encroachment. What I'm suggesting here is that the location of the new 
right of way boundary in association with this project was imprecise. 

All railroads adopt standards and they are a good thing because they provide for 
commonality and quality in construction, equipment, maintenance and procedures across far
flung systems. In many ways they represent extant "best practices." But standards are also 
dynamic in that they can be canceled, revised and newly-created as times and technology 
dictate. And railroads do deviate from their standards in situations where adherence is not 
possible or practical. Because of the Waldron building's location today relative to the track, I 
question whether the 25-foot standard existed circa 1979 when the mainline was shifted 15 
feet northward. If a 25-foot set back was in effect 40 years ago then someone made a 
decision that 12 feet was sufficient and the building's location was "grandfathered." As an 
alternative, the railroad could have acquired the structure through condemnation and tore it 
down. In fact, the railroad's right of way appears to be so narrow in this immediate area that 
its northern boundary is only 12 to 14 feet from the centerline of the most northerly track, 
meaning that an adjoining property owner could erect a future building that would be closer 
than 25 feet. 

The only other question I can think of is whether there exists an agreement between Union 
Pacific and the City of The Dalles that contains a condition specific to this building. Given 
the magnitude of this project in the late 1970s I would expect there to be some sort of an 
agreement executed between the parties, but the Public Utility Commission would not 
necessarily have received a copy that was subsequently bequeathed to ODOT. Eric should 
check that out with the city. 

<1<96ert I. ?r1e{6o 
State Rail Planner 
Oregon Department of Transportation 

Rail and Public Transit Division 
555 13th Street, N. E., Suite 3 
Salem, Oregon 97301 
(503) 986-4137 FAX (503) 986-3183 
robe rt. i. melbo@odot. state. or. us 
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1.0 Project Description and Assumptions 
The Waldron Brothers' Drugstore ('the Waldron') is the oldest intact commercial building in The 
Dalles constructed in 1879. Restore Oregon identified the Waldron as one of the 10 Most 
Endangered historic buildings in Oregon (2019) and to help jumpstart its revitalization, provided a 
small grant to the Friends of the Waldron to evaluate options for an economically viable use. The 
Friends and Marketek have collaborated to produce this preliminary evaluation of the most viable 
uses for the building. Market and economic conditions in The Dalles are dynamic and the 
information gathered in the summer of 2019 should be refreshed if more than 18 months pass 
prior to specific building renovations getting underway. 

The project goals include: 

1. Build the capacity of local volunteers (Friends group and Main Street) to participate in and 
understand the components of implementing a market feasibility analysis as part of the 
sustainability plan for the Waldron Drugstore Building ("the Waldron"). 

2. Evaluate reuse options that are most likely to succeed and make the best contribution to The 
Dalles community. 

3. Assist with the overall redevelopment timeline for the Waldron, grounded in market, property 
facts, and conditions. 

The project scope included a site visit, working phone meetings with the local project team, a 

community meeting, interviews with a dozen key local partners and stakeholders, a community survey, 

inventory of event space, artist survey and written memo of findings and next steps with supporting 

documentation. 

Appendix A provides a timeline of the recent history and current status of the building as 
chronicled by the Friends of the Waldron. 

The market assessment assumes that the building will remain at its current location and have a 
synergistic relationship with Lewis & Clark Festival Park events, parking and visitor traffic. The 
Friends group strongly prefers leaving the building where it is for historic authenticity and 
storytelling as well as to avoid exorbitant moving costs . Additionally, no other site for relocation 
has been identified. If factors weigh against this option, relocation can be considered . While the 
City has owned the Waldron since 1978, it is understood that Council's preference is to transfer 
ownership1 responsibility and future operation and maintenance to another organization and/or to 
demolish the building. Other general assumptions that ground the market work include: 

• Historic features and materials will be maintained and protected to retain historic 
designation 

• Serve a public purpose or the 'public good' - if the building remains a public asset 

• Prioritize reuse options that are stable, revenue generators 
• Focus on uses that demonstrate market demand - local community and beyond 
• Consider magnitude of cost associated with new uses/building rehab 
• Tlie Dalles is gaining recognition in Portland and Hood River as a less costly, quality 

community with increasingly diverse job opportunities. See below. 

Undergirding the potential for sustainable usage of the Waldron is strong growth in the local and 
regional economy as reported by Mid-Columbia Economic Development District. Gorge 
employment has grown by over 10% in the last decade (2007-2017) adding 2,885 jobs with 
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manufacturing and leisure and hospitality sectors topping the list. Wasco County grew by over 
11% adding 1,200 jobs. The Dalles serves as a regional retail/service center with a trading area of 
an estimated 70,000 residents in Oregon and Washington. The City is growing at a moderate pace 
with a current population of 14,625 today, up from 13,620 in 2010. 

2.0 Community Input 
Friends of the Waldron hosted a community meeting on May 18 with over 30 participants. Eric 
Gleason, President shared a visual and fact-based history of the building, recent work completed 
and goals of restoration. Mary Bosch, Marketek shared the approach taken to determine market 
feasibility of a potential use and how other historic properties have succeeded. Peggy Moretti of 
Restore Oregon discussed the endangered building status and the revitalization support of her 
organization. Meeting participants shared 10 distinct ideas for building use (from art gallery to 
office space) and helped establish why the uses would be supported. 

The meeting was followed by a community survey to prioritize the proposed uses and gather 
additional input on space rental, stakeholder interests and general comments on the Waldron. One 
hundred three (103) people completed the survey. The results appear in Appendix Band helped 
guide additional research for the top target uses. By far, the majority of respondents were 
supportive of building restoration. On the subject of relocating the building, which about half 
dozen respondents raised, the comments were equally divided between keeping it at its original 
location connected to the park and relocating. The survey comment below is representative of 
many. 

It is such a great building, and a real community asset. It would be great if its reuse could be 
integrated into the park, I think that its restoration and reuse would benefit the community by 
making the Park more functional year-round by providing indoor space. The upstairs of the 
building can be rented out as a bike hostel or for offices, including that of Main Street. The main 
level would be a great open room that can serve any number of purposes. 

3.0 Potential Redevelopment 
The Waldron Building has filled many purposes in its 154 years: a Post Office and drugstore, town 
newspaper office and Masonic Lodge, ticket office, and later as apartments, offices and even a 
haunted house. Short of a single anchor tena _nt for the space, it is expected that its reuse will be 
mixed-use and multi -purpose. What follows is a summary of potential uses identified, but viewed 
as less likely to come to fruition in the short term or without a strong champion. Also explored are 
three overarching uses that enable multiple building occupants or users working under an 
umbrella concept or theme to co-exist. They are: 1. Bike Hub, 2. Art Studio/Service collective, and 
3. Multi-purpose Event Center. This section provides an overview of research completed and 
preliminary conclusions regarding these priority uses. 

Critical to the success of any concept/redevelopment use progressing is clearly identifying a 
champion and advocate for the use, a project team, developer, funding plan, construction
engineering plan, cost estimates, operations budget and proforma. 

Size of space. The Waldon's size and configuration were considered as a general screen in 

considering if the proposed uses could be accommodated . A next step in the planning process will 

be to generate floor plans around one or more of the concepts presented here. Each of the three 
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levels is 1,716 square feet (22 ft. x78 ft} with two levels above ground and a basement. Assuming 

common area space will absorb 20% or more of each floor for entry ways, hallways, utilities, 

bathrooms and related, the rema ining square footage per floor is 1,373. 

3.1 Uses Reviewed but Not Actively Pursued 

Proposed Use Comments 

Makers pace Typically provide a wide range of equipment and services for 
industrial/crafter hobbyists and entrepreneurs . Must clearly define purpose 
and size to get at end users and market depth. E.g. small spaces emphasize 
educating members and larger ones offer equipment. Fees tied to 
membership. Gorge Makerspace in White Salmon is a local student-
oriented model. The Dalles-Wasco County Public Library has opened a 
Makers pace with a 3D printer, sewing machines, a laser cutter for metal 
and wood, a vinyl cutter and a spiralizer. Demand should be monitored for 
this facility. Regarding amakerspaces, one community member commented 
on this use. I do agree there is a gap. in order to grow a local labor market 
and also engage a regional visiting/tourist population, we can grow a 

.. 
maker/artist community. The Waldron is one of many locations in which 
Show and Tell Maker/Artist spaces could be set up. 

Co-working Space The Foley coworking community recently opened in The Dalles and is 
testing a boutique type space in an elegant historic property. Multiple 
co-working spaces of different character may emerge locally. The 
cluster of tech companies in The Dalles area is a potential source of 
demand . The Gorge Tech Alliance has 60 members focused on 
research, development, manufacturing and support services. Th is 
growing area industry cluster will likely spawn entrepreneurs who could 
occupy a tech -focused co-working space. MCEDD's 2019 economic 
development strategy supports alternative working spaces with business 
support services like flex spaces, makerspaces, agriculture-incubator, etc. 

City Offices The building could accommodate one or more departments that may wish 
to have access to the water treatment facility, park or Port area. TBD 

Apartments This option had little support as the building location poses challenges 
related to train noise, 24/7 access through the park, potential parking 
issues, etc. 

Visitor center, history The Chamber is the official welcome center. However, the visitor market is 
displays, art/craft/ extensive. Boat visitors alone number 20,000 per season with 4 cruise lines 
wine sales operating and 136 dockings in The Dalles. (Source: Shore Agent} But, 

getting their attention is highly competitive with so many venues and so 
little time. Main drawback to this use is seasonal and not a defined steady 
income stream. It could be combined with another use. 

Historic Preservation Representative of the Friends of Waldron and the Columbia Gorge 
Center or degree Community College (CGCC) met to discuss the creation of a historic 
program HQ preservation program in The Dalles (housed at the Waldron} similar to 

Clatsop Community College which combines classroom learning, hands-on 
restoration, skill-building applied to preservation projects in the field . While 
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CGCC will explore historic preservation as a component of a construction 
trades program, it is not interested in leasing or utilizing space in the 
Waldron in its present location. 

Theatre (live) Existing performance space at St. Peter's Landmark, Granada Theatre, 
Sawyer Hall at Zion Lutheran Church. Dalles Theatre Co and Serious Theatre 
may not have permanent homes and exploratory discussions should occur. 

Nonprofit offices The Dalles Main Street organization has expressed interest and is a lead 
project partner. Other nonprofits may be interested in sharing space 
although there appears to be ample supply in the downtown area. 

Leverage and link Lewis In the last 18 months, the Park was booked for 47 different events that 
& Clark Festival Park included many small ones like birthday parties and a few larger events like 
events the Hops 'n Hogs BBQ/Festival. Some of these groups would likely rent the 

Waldron if available for public or private functions. See Appendix C for a 
complete list of those who reserved the Park. 

3.2 Top Proposed Uses for the Waldron Bui lding 

I. Bike Hub 
Over 34% of survey respondents identified this use among the top 3 to explore. 

Concept 

A 'Bike Hub' at the Waldron would be a one-stop service center for cyclists traveling on bike trails. The 

concept envisioned is a place for bikers to wash and service their bikes, store them in a secure location 

and ideally, stay overnight. Bike rental and retail supplies would augment basic services. Small towns on 

active bike trails have spawned bike centers or hubs like Santiam Bicycle in Dallas, Oregon and Oakridge 

Bike Shop, Oakridge where riders can get bike repairs completed, bike storage is available and nearby 

are rooms to rent or hostel-type arrangements. See also, the 'donation-based' bike hostel in Mitchell 

Oregon, called Spoke'n Hostel as an example of lodging for bikers. 

Demand 

Dean Runyan Associates has prepared multiple cyclist economic impact reports for Travel Oregon 

analyzing the overall expenditures of cyclists as well as spending specific to Oregon Scenic Bikeways and 

Gorge Bikeway regional impacts -for overnight and day trips. Expenditures include lodging 

accommodations, campground fees, restaurant and bars, groceries, fuel and other transportation costs, 

bicycle repairs and related clothing and gear, event fees, all types of recreation, and other retail. Travel 

expenditures in 2014, based on average expenditures per travel party per trip were $694 for overnight 

trips and $98 for day trips. Three key studies detailing current and future cyclist economic impacts are 

on Travel Oregon's website. 

• Oregon Scenic Bikeway Study 2014, Dean Runyan Associates 

• Oregon Bike Industry Regional Economic Impact 2014, Dean Runyan Associates 

• Trail Study- Columbia River Gorge, 2014, Dean Runyan Associates 

Current cyclist activity is reportedly strong with The Dalles being mid-way of two very popular mountain 

bike trails: The Timber Trail and Outback Trail. However, The Dalles community eagerly anticipates 

significant expanded biking activity with the completion of the last segment of Historic Columbia River 
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Highway State Trail and reconnecting the remaining 11 miles of the Historic Columbia River Highway 

(Hood River to The Dalles segment). Once restored, it will allow cyclists to travel from Troutdale to The 

Dalles without being diverted to ride along the unprotected shoulder of Interstate 84. Further and most 

important to the Waldron is that the Trail will end at the Lewis & Clark Festival Park bringing hundreds if 

not thousands of cyclists to its doorstep annually. 

This study describes the existing bicycling activity patterns in the Columbia River Gorge and estimates 

how the additional recreation spending made by bicycle riders would impact the local economies of the 

communities located within the Gorge should the Historic Columbia River Highway State Trail Plan be 

completed. With the completion of two key bicycle trail development projects - the Wyeth to 

Starvation Creek Trail project and Mitchell Point tunnel to Hood River project -- bicycle recreation 

activity participants will make an additional $6.3 million in expenditures per year in the local 

communities throughout the Gorge. 

Increased bicycle recreation spending will support an additional 82 full and part-time jobs with 

approximately $1.7 million in earnings and $270,000 in state and local tax receipts annually. Dean 

Runyan also reports that the Columbia River Gorge recreation and trails system is an international 

destination and will bring cyclists from around the globe to the region. 

Also, of note is Travel Oregon's (T.O.) leadership, partnership and commitment to Scenic Bikeways is 

significant. Travel Oregon now promotes 17 designated bicycle routes that showcase Oregon's 

landscapes, history, culture and hospitality. T.O.'s strategy is far more than a marketing campaign and 

includes efforts to make a positive economic impact on communities along the way. They encourage 

multi-day rides and work to link the Bikeways to bike events and area small business for bike-friendly 

lodging, camping, dining, guide, shuttle companies and more. 

Comments 
Local cycling enthusiast, Victor Johnson runs a three-room Airbnb in The Dalles which caters to cyclists. 

He does not serve cyclists exclusively nor promote directly and reports very good occupancy during the 

peak visitor season. A conservative estimate of additional rooms that could be supported in the 4-5 

months of heavy cycling season is 10 and significantly more if The Dalles aggressively promotes itself as 

the Gorge Trail's 'end destination.' The Waldron could be promoted as the bike hub for existing trails 

and the Columbia River Highway State Trail. To move this concept forward, the local/area cycling and 

outdoor recreation community will need to be gathered to flesh out the concept and map out a business 

plan. 

II. Artist studio space or collective 
Concept 
An arts-themed program would include: artist studios, classes, exhibits, gallery and possible retail space. 

25% of respondents to the community survey noted interest in Arts-related activities and nearly 47% 

expressed interest in a Made in The Dalles store as priority interests to explore for the Waldron. 

Comments of community members endorsing this concept. 
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• More than a gallery space. We need anything to make it more affordable for artists and 

creators, where they share space and can collaborate. 
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• Artists attract visitors. Visitors spend money. Some visitors will decide to invest/live in 

The Dalles. There are numerous artists here in The Dalles. We need more venues in 

which to display and sell their works. And we need to redevelop under used spaces in 

The Dalles in which they can pursue their craft and generate revenue through shared 

display galleries. 

Case Study Example 

Sequoia Gallery and Studios is a nonprofit organization that operates in a two-story building in 

downtown Hillsboro, Oregon. The ground floor includes a retail gallery and classroom space with 13 

upper story on-site artist studios, open to the public. There is a great diversity of media, styles, and 

techniques represented. The studios vary in size from 220 to 324 square feet. Studio spaces lease for 

well below market prices, around $150-$250 each. 

Demand 

Marketek conducted a short survey of area artists regarding the potential need for and interest in studio 

space and willingness to pay. Manion Studio, The Dalles Art Center, Gorge Artists and White Salmon 

Arts Council helped to promote and distribute the Survey of Artists. Seventeen (17) artists have 

responded to the survey to date; results appear in Appendix D. While overall comments about the 

concept were extremely favorable, four respondents said they were not interested in studio space at 

this time; four said Yes; and nine were unsure due to cost, distance to The Dalles or the fact they had a 

functioning home-based studio. The majority of respondents did not favor the option of having one 

large shared work room. Of the nine who responded to the question regarding the monthly lease rate, 

eight checked $300, the lowest rate listed. 

Comments 

While artists are often operating on a low cost basis and would not command strong rents, among the 

benefits of this concept are steady, year round occupancy and the potential to attract river cruise 

visitors and other tourists as well as the local community. Another bonus is that MCEDD has identified 

Art/Culture/Tourism/Recreation Tourism as a primary target industry sector by virtue of the number of 

jobs it provides. The organization is potentially a good partner should this concept move to the next 

stage of development. This sector encompasses initiatives to invest in the quality of tourism venues and 

visitor infrastructure and to ensure that trained workers are available in the field. 

Ill. Event/Meeting Space 
Of community survey respondents, 37% noted this use as having good potential and considerably more 

when accounting for the very strong interest in promoting the Waldron in conjunction with Park events 

and reservations. 

Concept 

The main floor of the Waldron would offer a flexible space to accommodate weddings, business 

meetings, corporate retreats, music events, parties, reunions, memorials. An open first floor space can 

accommodate the following estimated numbers in various configurations: 150 theatre style, 110 seated 

at round tables, 35+ in U-shaped or board room layout. Essential amenities include tables and chairs, 

quality AV, serving/staging kitchen for caterer. Marketek conducted six case studies of historic buildings 

functioning within or adjacent to city parks, like the Waldron. Most are owned and operated by the 

local government and function as a multi-purpose event space-a similar concept proposed as a prime 
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reuse for the Waldron . The characteristics, location, use and rental charges for the case studies are 

summarized in Appendix E. 

Demand 
Demand will be derived from local/area households, businesses and community/nonprofit 

organizations. The project budget did not allow an extensive user survey. However, 82 of 103 

respondents to the Waldron survey said that they would likely rent the space for: Private functions 

(61%), Community group events (71%) and/or Business meetings (30%). 

Marketek inventoried the most established and promoted event/meeting spaces in The Dalles to 

determine the current supply of facilities. Appendix F summarizes the size, characteristics and rental 

costs of facilities . The Discovery Center has the most modern and varied facilities for lease and several 

groups book multi-day programs there. The director reports that even with a minimal marketing 

budget, bookings are good throughout the year. As one indication of specific demand, the Discovery 

Center's Classroom with space for about 50 people was booked 120 days last year. It is priced at 

$125/half day and $225/full day. 

Comments 
It appears that there is a good supply o(larger meeting facilities such as the Civic Center, Readiness 

Center and Discovery Center. The Columbia Gorge Community College also has large auditoriums anci' 

meeting rooms available for rent, though it will be more institutional in nature. However, smaller, 

boutique meeting/event spaces (such as what the Waldron could offer on the main floor) are more 

limited in The Dalles. With a growing population and business base and regular Park use for private 

events, the Waldron should continue to pursue interest in and options for a flexible multi-purpose 

space. 

Conclusions 
The market assessment provides good grounding of community interests and visions for the Waldron 

Building and a 'reality check' of how top proposed uses for the building might fit in with current market 

activity and factors. Summary conclusions follow. 
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• Community input through surveys, the public meeting and over a dozen phone 

conversations demonstrates a stroog desire to preserve the Waldron and return it to a 

functioning, contributing historic building with the deepest roots of all commercial 

buildings in town. 

• Each of the three priority development concepts has the potential to succeed as an 

anchor use for the Waldron Building and deserves further community discussion, 

outreach to anticipated local champions and mapping draft floorplans to visualize how 

·the use may be actualized. 

• With three stories, the building lends itselfto multiple uses. For example, artisan space and 

offices can exist on the upper floor and be occupied and used during regular business hours, still 

allowing space on the lower floor(s) to be used for public, community and private events. 
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Entrances may need to be separated which a floor plan should depict. With a clear program of 

use and associated square footage, it will be relatively easy to generate lease rates and annual 

revenue. 

• The ground floor (entry level) space ideally is left as open and flexible so that it will be easily and 

naturally connected to the Park and accommodate a range of events and activities. 

• While there are countless stories and examples of successful revitalized historic buildings 

including those in Appendix E, the general public often needs a contextual concept drawing to 

grasp how a property could be redeveloped . This is particularly true with the Waldron where 

the community has raised questions about the street/railroad grade, access through the park, 

parking, connection to the park, influence of the sewage treatment plan and other factors. An 

architectural rendering that addresses these issues is a key next step. This is also a critical step 

in promoting the building as a community draw, business location and clearly rentable space. In 

addition, it is often an essential element of a fund development plan. 
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Appendix A - Recent History and Current Status of the Waldron, prepared 
by Friends of the Waldron, May 2019 
Recent History 

• 1976: Building placed on the Oregon Inventory of Historic Buildings 
o New Life Coffee House 

• 1978: City buys Waldron Drugstore for preservation. 

• 1982: City leases building to the Jaycees for restoration . 
o Used for several years as a Haunted House. 

• 1986: Building is listed on The National Register of Historic Places 
• 1989 to 1990s: Building is used by the Windy River Gleaners. 
• 2009: City commissions engineering study. 

o Repairs and stabilizes the building. 
o Building serves as a historical monument. 
o Visible from town and from the Interstate Freeway. 

• 2017: City concerned about liability and cost. 
o Puts out a Request for Proposals for the building. 
o Emphasis on moving the building. 
o Restoration in place a possibility if certain issues can be addressed. 

• 2018: City Council, citing liability concerns and lack of a clear future for the building votes to 
direct staff to prepare to demolish the building. 

• 2019: Friends of the Waldron Brother's Drugstore incorporated as a 501c3 nonprofit. 

Current Status 
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• We are working with City Staff to forge an Agreement to transfer the ownership of the building 
to a non-profit. 

• Group of Volunteers is working on documenting the history of the building and the background 
of its current situation. 

• What we have found out so far: 
• City bought the building in 1978 to preserve it when the railroad track on ist Street were shifted 

to the north. 
• In 1978 The City and the railroad worked out access to the building, both by a pedestrian 

crossing of the tracks at Washington Street and via the Port Haul Road. 

• The City owns the building in its entirety, the UP railroad does not have any kind of easement, 
and the building is grandfathered in, there are no issues with using the building in its entirety. 

• The Waste Water Treatment Plant will likely not need to expand for at least another 20-30 
years. Future expansion can be done below grade to minimize impacts. 

• Access to the building remains a challenge, possible opt ions include the Port Haul Road, a 
pedestrian cross ing of the railroad tracks, or through the pa.rk. 
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Appendix B - Waldron Survey Results & Comments 
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Waldron Building Community Survey SurveyMonkey 

01 At the May 18 community meeting about the future of the Waldron, 
several uses or purposes were identified for the building's future 

occupancy. Please check the top 3 most likely to succeed uses from the 
list below and share any additional ideas. Please include any comments 

as to why you made your choices. 

\Vel tomr/visitct 
cerrtet'.and.H 

Artg:i.11,ery 
iilc:iltJding "'D·-

c,fficeswitfi_. 

Biq,dehub 
hc,tet., bike. •. 

e we:nt c.errh:• .. -

Mme lo The 
D.illcs ·starc._ 

Bi~ooi~crJpto 

lllrTCD<)'min-
1 

Oltht,rfpl..,•e 
spet i f1J 

-- --

AHSWER CHOICES 

Affi\\1£>.re d: 102 Sldpped: I 

Wel\::omsl\•ls.i!or center and hlsCanJ exlilibits of Le,,·~ and c rsl!!< and Ghe river l\\ifh tie-in Do cruise ship [PBssemgev tours 

Art galleff)I i11cludf1119worlts of Benjamin Q.i1f,ord. an ea~r Oregon pltmograplber, and otller hlst.amcal and co11!empruar1 local 
arti51,g_ 

Apsrtme11ls 

Cflly offioesi lab fer Ee'1tage treatmenl plam,t 

Bic)•dle hwb - hos!el, bif<e ,emals . bit,,,e st,c,rage fonisi~rus 

t,fulci-pur]!!ooe evelll celller. mus:iclperforman ra ,,,,moo, \\191l!ming,'of!ter re~tion s., cilt-slle meel!ings, ma,.,le oouse 

1/8 

RESPONSES 

67.66% 69 

25.49% 26 

12.75% 13 

18.63% 19 

8.112'!<~ fl 

34.31 % 35 

31.2:5% 38 
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Waldron Building Community Survey SurveyMonkey 

Made In The D s store leaturing local arts, aaft.s. lood and .-.10 on local Industry/Port of The Oalles 47.06,. 48 

Bncoinlcryp1ocurrency mine 0.00'4 0 

Other (please specify) 14.7t 'Ya ·1s 

Toca! ReS!)Onden.s.: 102 

II 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) 

There is ALREADY a Host_ . Crytocurrency will nop In a year, a wedding reception location 
next lo a sewage treatment facthtyl Senous ly? 

Why nol lei the markal determine what happens lo IL Why shcdd the city government pick out 
\'hat sh~ oca,py IL If you want I bu1 

Restaurant on ground le,-e l and galenas on upper level. 

Pub/ reslau'anl 

It's hard lo say when I don't know the address ol the building. Nol e,;eryone knows 'the Waldron 
Building.' 

It is cost prohibitive to renovate this budding. needs 10 be tom down. 

The currant locauoo seVErely Jim.ts 1he uses. Cruise ship vt9ltoni actually have time ro use a 
• s,tor center"; and It's a ~ttte far off the bearen path lo suMve es a gift shop. Too loud for 
aparunents wilh t< ·n so clooa. We rea'ty need a e renu;I piece Jn lawn. Logical locebOn near 
Rlverlronl TraU. Cay MUST KEEP RESTROOMS OPEN ell year Instead of cloSlng In early~ate 
mon1hs. 

DATE 

6/16/2019 2.37 PM 

6/1512019 11 ..29 p ~ 

6/1512019 10:28 p~ 

6/1512019 9..20 PM 

6/15/2019 8:27 PM 

6/15/2019 2.02 Pl.I 

6/1 019 9:12 AM 

Indoor play ground Y>ith a food court and commercial · chen lo .support local business 6/11'2019 5.04 PM 

Apartmerrs 6/11'2019 2. 51 PM 

Lea,oe ll empty after deaning out lhe adde<1 Goar and tell the slory with mace media Info as Gnf2(}19 8:56 AM 
brocheure and oo Une Info. 

all o1 the ones I checked could co-exist lhera; an apartmanl might hou~ a manager'°' the 61~19 2:45 PM 
vanous uses. Visitor cen r could be pretty small ond cootaill many historic photos of TO 
downtown. 

Offices upstaira for an en!Jty U'l!lt Uses ll'ie do'llns as evenl center fOf llle pan< and proVldes 6/6120 t 9 8.30 AM 
visibtl,ty Into the historical value things going oo In The Dales 

tear tt down 6/1/2019 6.45 PM 

~tociel ra lroad and navtgalion layout (features 2.'I, or morn overlappedlln rtwlned oolar-coded 5/2812019 10:32 P~ 
historical stages ol agri-eomm1 expansion) ol lhe transpOflatlon hub. 

Occupancy by the o y could be a lhnfl move since the city o"n:s ,t An art gallery sounds good, bul 5/28/2019 8:45 PM 
I ha\'!! no Idea of lha exlent of Income It could generate. High-end epsrtrnen1S pert,aps In e.xira 
space If lhefe ls arry? MultHlse Is dlvers.rllcation, could lessen risk. 
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Waldron Building Community Survey SurveyMonkey 

Q2 Below is a list of potential private uses for the Waldron. Thinking 
about your family, friends and groups you are affiliated with, please check 
any of the following uses that you or someone you know would likely rent 

the space for. 

Pri-w iite 
1partlos, .•. 

B11~ineH 
mertings 

Answered: 82 Skipped: 2 1 

AHSWER CHOICES 

Pl.hra!e p.artfes, 'A!Bddlngs, reunions, a.lher celel!1cllicms. religtous services 

Lor:.d oornmunify gmup l\!Jlll!i raisers.lspeclcl1 e>; enl!5 

Susilll!!ss meeting9 

T<WII Responde11lsc !12 

II 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

OTHER (PLEASE SPEClFY) 

Serfc1JSlr, ilt i s ne~11o a se•1Iege 1realment racilil 'f. 

~kit a \liebte 5"8te to rellll 

I dont belie-,•e ta! ireUlgious ang-armizBllion shawfd hat,•e u,se or pu!Jlic 11!,ull!!lings. 

Demclfsh 

ltt •tm•Jtd noa he a pre!erred location in my mind! for an)• o! 1he aba•,,e. llmacces.slbilflly Is e huge 
radar. 
lllt,era are mEn'/ better opfilons f.nr lhes,e a.cth,ities. 

I don t reel ill has much potentia l ror tiheBB tthing9. 

lac"k ot access and parking illl11Eml!!re 1i'lil!h any of illDBse us,es 

~~ a51hese a re ile-st use. 

lhese are labor dllteMl•te al!IJIII could be prdb'.lema1ic 

ll!l,fammation arul docent center fn sl'ililisllion ~,i tth !JUJsines,;es., lt/storks l. and visi1Dr entities co
oper~ing In a.d\llli!J1:in to other a fs~m,g ,,,Jsibor cenlers tthroug~cun 1he dcy. 

3 18 

RESPONSES 

60.98% 

70.73% 

30.49% 

DATE 

6/d6i2.019 2:37 Pt.I 

61'151'.21'.U9 11:29 PM 

61151'2.(U9 9:53 Pt.I 

6i'dS.1'2.lil19 7:<t3 Pl.1 

6/dS.1'2.019 2:02 PM 

61'14.12019 9:12 Al.1 

61171'2.019 8:56 AM 

6,'61'2.019 2:45 PM 

6111!'2.019 EN S FIM 

S,'31.1:2019 6:0,C At.I 

512!11'2.019 7:16 Al.I 

5./2812019 10:32 PI\I 

50 

58 

25 
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14 Think e,nall here, a, be ,in co~tion •~•ilh the Gorge lllierprellve Center. 512812019 8:45 PM 

15 None. As a prnfesslonal e~-errt planner. I •1,1oufd Googre Map lhe loralion a nd dismiss it inEAanely. 512Al'2019 8:19 Pl.I 
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Q3 Please check below if you would like more information about: 

Doru.tirig to 
help n~!it«C-. 

V,ol uotccri1J6 
in t'1e build .•• 

l.e:ui lfG t'1e 
bu;il.dillg (in __ 

Otltlt, r (Fle:a,~ 
,;pecify) 

Alls\\'E,fed: 47 Ski~ : 56 

20% 30% 40% 50-% OO'l& 70% !JO,¼ 90% 100% 

ANSWER CHOICES 

DaooAing to hetp res1Dre dte Waldron Building 

Voli,nlee:cing in lhe bulllil lng reslllratlon 'Nark 

Lea5iJ1>!! lhe building (Jn •1,1haleor "'9rt) as a te11a nt 

Otlter (please -specity)

Tallal Resp ondelllJs: 47 

ti Of HER (Pl.EASE SPECilFY) 

Mee1f11g spaoo 

RESPONSES 

40.A3% 

2.13% 

25.53% 

DATE 

6/fl612J:119 7:55 PM 

2 Colnt soo~a!l!e l acllicy with commercial ~il!d 1en f,01 start ups to rem! That Is what )IDU ·shaOJrd do, ,,,fnh 
it! 

611612J:119 2:37 PM 

3 

4 

s 
6 

'l 

8 

9 

10 

12 

[)lamolt 

l'oo r11nerest. 

~ o llhanlcy--au 

I ·1,1Duld be firulerested to direct 11111' dilents lhere •;,ti,en llhe~• are needfmg caterad m,eals f,nr lhelr 
mee1i1!1gi!i-, r-e1UJ111ions,, e11: 

none 

Are 11TP-re lead'&S~fp needs? Is there a !Iasrd a4 d'lrei:wrs? 

h;eep me iln lhe !loop please 

5 /8 

lii'15.l'.2019 11:29 PM 

6/Hi•:W19 9.:20 PJ,t 

6115•2019 7:,13 PM 

61'Hil2019 4:2·1 PM 

611512019 2:10 PM 

lii'U.l'.2019 4:36 PM 

S,12Q1'2ll)19 3':32 PM 

5l2Bi:2.l!U9 7:16 AM 

19 

23 

12 
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Wrilrlmn Ruilil ing f:nmmunity SurvP.y SurvP.yMonkey 

Q4 If you have interest in facility space rental or if you checked any of the 
above, please provide your name and email address or telephone 

number below. 

# 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 
9 

10 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

A.ns1, sered: 23 Sk1P1Ced: 80 

RESPO~SES 

Cold s!Drage for avelflow a# all the "1f!H eetelies. small bu siltE!sEieS. srmall farms, eGc. 

Kathy Sorobode Vie~r 5<119931487 

Kelly Smutz kl'snmrtz@gmall.ccm 

.luilie Sm ith calhy'58t@gorge.net 

KmunE.e111@dherl.er.nel 

Ashley Mata aE.ti~-yiichc/ae19@gmail..com 

Cherry Oil>/ Cetellng cerol@cheff'J'Cff')ICalering.rom 

SoottkleJn.iwon@gmaill.com if ,lh.en! are fuirtha- rmeeti11g,,; about Ideas 

Col!ll1m.ey CMs~nscn oourtpchris~hobmailccm (3d 0) 403 - 8,G60 

Dol!J!l Leash dleash39@gmail.com 

Cardlyn Wood 5'U -296-!tC62 

Tomdee&rpenter@grnaH.com 

No ~iaywould I •en! tltst tlllaoe 13' flfam Ille 1Jracksand 25+ wains a eta~ you gu~•,;are uazy it's a 
lost caJWSe 

Rur1h C<Jl!Jer rrutlert@gorge.ne1 

oollild be refined far dance e•;enls. Rulh Olin Gorge Daoce N\1u,s raolin@g'l<lge.ru;,1 

ru'a 

Mary Beth Thow,1enel ml:Icilou,1011el@gmalllcom 

kfis•..ader@gmaill.ccm 

Z1al!i:lli:!il)gma tt.oom 

Sencl'y 8 lsset wllllllta111ers@gorge.ne1 

Trish ~lea1 nrislraneal@ltctrnall.com 

Kar11 Veroouteran - ~j~ero@gmail.com - 5,11 9!!0-65!:8 

,6 / 8 

DATE 

6116 1'2019 2:37 PM 

611612.019 7:59 AM 

611612.019 7:24 At.I 

6115'2019 9:53 PM 

61'15''2019 5:51 PJ.f 

6115"2019 2:U PM 

6m,12019 2:1B PM 

6111!'.2019 S:0•I PM 

61'11i2019 4:36 PM 

61d{\1'2019 1:08 PM 

617i2.019 8:56 AM 

Si\612019 2:,15 PM 

6!'6,1'2019 8:30 AM 

611!'2019 6:45 PM 

5/29l2019 8:39 PM 

5/29.•'2019 3:32 PM 

5!'2 91'2019 8:59 At.Ii 

5129.1'2019 6:38 Al.ti 

51'26.1'2019 I 1:03 PM 

51'2a•'20 9 10:05 PM 

5l21'l.1'2019 8:3B AM 
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# 

2 

3 

5 

6 

'1 

a 

9 

10 

H 

12 

13 

Q5 Please share any other comments, ideas or suggestions about the 
future of the historic Waldron Building. 

Amwered: 32 SkiAJed: 71 

RESPONSES DATE 

ll's a vrollde,rfuO l)lece af l:a,calllhls1Dry. I hope ~\'.llll can sa\-e it Tlhe -.,l!iitcHr rante, & 11ocal producl:9 61161'.Wtil S:20 PM 
oc:,ocepfs oould be combJned. arcf19 w i1h blk,e renlBIL Concern is sate aooess wi!h ranraad so 1,laee. 

Tlwe fil eralfy fs already a lblk,e hoot.ef ln1a1Nn_ I J11st want to say lhatone more time. 6116!2019 2:37 PM 

oost Bene:fft afllBlsys \\\OliOd sugg,est demolition. 61151'2019 I t :29 PM 

Although 1his rs a sma'II ku,n, 1here are many people ere v11lo ha\-e come from efse1,'here and li/151'2019 S:27 P,1.1 
would Bj'.ipreda1e addresses v,11.en reference fs made to local oolldlngs, etc. Saying The Wa'lmron 
Bull'dfllg" or "Le1,•l s & Cla!lk Fesli\-al Paik" assumes e\-eryone itwited lo 1he diEiCUss[a,.n (a, event) le 
' In the koo,I' about ia,cai:ions. I personal ly fe!!I a bit pul off ey· 1he,ae sorts of a,;sumption,;.. which 
makes it feel lik,e Iha "good oJ' bO)'sl' c.1ub, thi:,ugh I'm sure lttat is 001 Ille l'nlent. I think Cfly leacfera 
need to becomie more i!liltare ollhe ram people here. allili tthe fact 1ttat 1hey a1en·t familiar with a ll 
the racatloms In 1D'Nn. ~ 

BecauE.e of the 11ocalion and expen,;e to rena,.•at.e I dcnl lhink any are good cc:1ions. Just my 6/151'20ill 7:43 PM 
opinion. 

Feel ~ ooeds to be reloc.sted acro59 1he Ellreel or next to tbe Ba'.kfoin to rmallimlze fls po!ent1Bl 61151'20 9 2:53 PM 

Thanks forslepping up! In mi dreams I 111ould l o•1e II lo b,e a res.llienoe oenterwbere comrm:nil)I li/15!'2019 2:11 PM 
erIDE!fgency re5iponse team (CERT),membera gel trained, v,ith e~hihillons explaini119 how extreme 
wea1tter Is increasing becmJse of jet stream d 1a,i,ges, wiih actap1Blion stta1egles to ~ people 
safe in !his aresa. 

Pemape same of 1he s1Dne rmateffial oowld !be sal•1.amed lo use In anollber project chat Is 111.l4 tin swcn 6/151'2X)ill 2:02 PM 
a had fa,cslion. 

The choices 11s1Ed-satmded great e~IE!nl Epot, \'ender t:aiurisl store 6/15/20192:0 1 PM 

la i s ·souch a great lbulldlng, arool a r eal ccmmumlty a= lt \\lDl!lld be great if l ls rel!lse ootJ!d l!oe 6,'14.1'2019 2:02 PM 
lnte!!)rated fmGo 1he park, l 111ink Uta! ilB reetmElfian and reuse •Nould tienelfrt tile oommunify by 
making the Paik mom fumrllonal ~- round tvy prC111fdifl9 indoor !ipi!oe. The upstairs of 1he 
building can t e rentted out as a b ike haeba<l or far offices, ililctl!dllng ihat of Main Street Tl:ie mafn 
le•,IEil 11iould tie .a great open mom, llnErl can ee.nre an~ murnber off pourp•J<!>BS. 

I understand lhe deEire llD l\;eep 111e hlstmru: ~otattion due 1D 11\e proxlmi1'J llD lhe v,'illerfmrrt.. Rut I 6114.12':)19 9:12 AM 
1:Bnnl lo agree ~,e -slv.!tLJlnl mo•,-e ii!. :( 

Tl:ilngs thet lbenefrt tlhe oommunftty In ,general ,,,inh play good faaolll fn El!IJl,port of local anlll h.ea'ltlv; 61'1 t•'21lli9 5:0,1 PM 
l'i:!ood l!Uisine-EEeS 

llm concerned about ahe proximity~ tlhe tracks. Wll! Union Pacidic nocnre tlhe tracl\;s? Ho1~ ·1,ould it 6111J'2Jlld9 4:36 Pio\ 
be ll9!!Jal or safe to ltc/,nl a public •;enue -so dlose to a ,,.-ar,l!ing rail l ine? llm £.urprired l!hls =~ 
didn't adkfms.s tthat, lbsc3/J'se lil's hard to l!Blk aliialill these Y]!!Ctheticats v,ilihout kooufJl!!I l!a,11 1he 
railmad tracks oome Into ~lil(f. That 9£!BJ11S l ike a serfc4!1S i seue. 
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14 I belie•,•e !hat 1he building can ha·,e mwl! lple uses, because ihere i s space fc• olfic.es on lite Ul/'1E!f 6/ar2019 10:02 AM 
~oors that can be occup[ed end u sed dtJJin,g regular business hours, end space on !he lo\,er floors 
that can be u &ed for public and cooununity events or private a•lel)ta. Because the oolldlng's use 
maybe ~ pendenl oo access ihrough the pall<, use related to pal'!< actMnles, or e.>en psrk 
malntenaJXe seems IJl,,e a good fi L A!ltwugh I could only cooose 3 options In qoos!lon 1, I think 
e.ome of those optlons oould be combined. The Dalres Main Street hes arready e.xpresS!!d an 
lnteree.! in using part of ii lor offices aoo renting other spaces to hel'p general.a ioccme. As much as 
I would lil:e 1he buildfng no Ile open to pulJlllc amd oomm1rnilty use, ii the se•11age treatment planl 
agrees to use it for o{f;ce space and am renovate It in a hlsiIDrically e.e..111siwe way. then 1'1a1 i s alro 
a good .,,,.11y lo sa~IB it 1-1.:w,"E!','er, I am very dau'btful that ihose frv,ol•led fn I.he sewage l rea!menl 
planl plans would ia~-or using 1hal bulldlng jf tftere was an qptfon to bulld a new a11e. Ailthaugh 
many peopl'e s,ee ihe loi:aJion as a chall'~. i noticed lhal Hood River has restawants,ne,arthefr 
~ .. age t,re,atmenl center and an e•tent ce.nter In a •rum• l'lil!.8T lhe ,allroad tracks. l nteresling 
buitdi11g,s and unique loc"31ions can be a dralY. An interesting re-use af this building may enoolilfage 

l 
more people lo eicfl 1-8<1 and explcre the d,a;,-mmm. I s,i;pport any use or action that \\lltl ss•,a this 
buifding encl reno•,ate or rnatnlafn It In ,place. [lemollllon i sunneoesssry. 

15 la Isa aootfter of our historic ooildlngs lhat needs 1o be sa•,101!1 j usl as. ill appeam r>rN t . 617J2019 8:56 Al.1 

l tlnlrik a tunnel to oonnect It to d0'11nt,a1,n Is far preferahle 1,o mo•,Jng fl! It would be greatplaoe to 6Jll,t'2()19 2:45 PM 
bring too.r boat lnmales to illlroduce a v.1Blklr;g lour of our hlsnoric da111ntcwn. 

Need l a tap loca1 resources as well as. Stale and fudeml resources fa, ftmdlng 6,'&2019 8:30 AM 

18 Likely I m 1he ,.,,rong person far this s11 r.oey. l'rn al'd. and value o ld 1hf11gs. b~ I recogmiizE 6,'212019 8:35 PM 
some.limes. it's ilme to re1 things d'.ie, e~~ng resa11rces am,oard ne-11,needs. Let this project go. 
Focus Iimel mone)1fern;rqy tl'.111,ard our schools, homeJeea needs, em. 
Really \\omd like to E.e<B fl sray i n il s cumrent locab"on as r1 ""'Clufd laEiB ils VEilllle as a Yl1>1J1Eil re.feren.ce 6J'2J2Xll9 1:59 P M 
polnl for 'l',llal First SL and The Dalr2-s ll!lsed 1,o rodk ike (ri•,1er acoess up 1,o llack a6the building). 
AJe,a would Soga part oflbl.lildlng In the mcwe. 

20 Gi•,l!l ii up afready tJte cil'; has.aver SSC<lk i n ihls buildfn,g keep ""Bstin,g tEoc dollam gettillQ gJarl!B 611i'2019 6:45 PM 
greal '1181/ !ID go. OtJlt our Sasses slready and mo',IB an. 

21 WotJld If.ks to seae the Waldron buil.:fmg keep its hi storical feel an,c! lying it fn \\[1h !he Lewis and 5/2!),•'2.0 9 8:39 PJ.1 
Cilsrk Park and ClilJse tours.. Hista11cal exl!ibi1s would add intere-st and the pcG!r.lbHity of offioes 
\\\01!1\d tte1J). l'r!come and upkeep C011Jld Ile an Issue. 

22 We need to leach in grade schccl the need !ID preserve our hfstory end h isloric l:11irdllngs.. many 5129.!'2019 3:32 PJ.l 
gro•1111-ups danl have lite eppre,ciellon !hey shoul.d ha•,a beca1JSe it Is a n,ew11!!1ea 1o ~ 111. Sflart 
earl:;>! 

23 All respo.nses above contingent on ralor:a!ling 1tte buffdf1119. Cwfl'ent •so clase to too raltr03d !racks is 5i'2 1l.1'2.0i9 2:30 PM 
untenable. If \\Ill cannot retccate lhe bullding. sadly I !Jel'6'\l'e it must Ile demoll!ohed. 

24 Remafn an ad•,-ertfsement for 1-ftlsaoric The Oall_es 5112 1l.1'2.019 8::52 AM 

25 The fde.a to ma•.-e l!he building acroas llhe railroBd tracks •1aas afso broughl up at ihe meelling. 5129.•'2.019 6:38 Al,! 

Let's use ii !ID ma&-A! l'ccalhlEJ!oP)' come alir,•e. 5,'21!.1'2llU9 11:03 PI\I 

21 I real l';t lhlnk lliti<es and baans are lite best Idea 512Bl'2019 11:00 PM 

2ll I la••IB Dhe ~!!lea of raEJ!oring an h lslorical First S!Jree1,. with the Waldron EJ!a~·lng p,ut. 5,'2Bi'2.019 10:19 PM 

29 I n:ray not be in The Dalles but flrn mf!ra the• willing lo help hOI\IBlfeJ I arn able. 5,'28.t2019 10.:05 PM 

30 Lord Bless ycowr eil!c<ls to sa•,IB !!his Hisooric Buitdfn,g 5t'2&'2.0l'9 9:40. Pl,! 

31 I arn 90m&'i,l!a1 CClf!Cemedl abawtt BCOBSS l o !he propellly. I onoe 'I\\Orke,d an O~egon Che1'11)'. 1ll!IEII 5,'2 1!.1'2.019 8:45 PM, 
bracli; crossfmgwasbllnd and !busy. 

32 I belie',•e 1h:a!l IheW:atd1on can sel','e a PllllJl•Ose as an histonc building, aruil llhiatit 'l\1'.IJ!Jld be ide-all llN 5t'2&'2.019 8:19' P,I,1 
orgamf<Zatloras that -sel!'lfe 1o bridge present to pasL As an e.-elll.ll -space. It llas a my111ai~ cl fasues. 

8 / 8 
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Appendix c- Lewis & Clark Festival Park Usage 

47 events took place f rom January 1, 2018 through July 25, 2019 

January 2018: No public events 

February 2018: 
2/7 Wednesday 4:00 p.m. - 2/8 Thursday 4:30 p.m.: Blue Bell Overnight 
2/10 Saturday 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Valentines Run 

March 2018: 
2/17 Saturday 6:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon St. Patty's Run 

April 2018 
4/8 Sunday 6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Breakaway Promotions Bike Race (Gorge Gravel Grinder Ride} 
4/14 Saturday 12:00 noon to 7:00 p.m. Jessica Aguilera Birthday party 
4/27 Friday 12:00 noon - 4/28 Saturday 7:00 p.m. Cherry Festival Society of Creative Anachronism 
Performance 
4/29 Sunday 8:00 p.m.- 4/30 Monday 7:30 a.m. Blue Bell Coast Guard 

May 2018: 
5/7 Monday 1:00 p.m.- 5/8 Tuesday 12:30 a.m. Blue Bell Coast Guard 
5/12 Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Jose Morales Birthday 
5/13 Sunday 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m . Mirella Ortiz First Communion 
5/14 Monday 8:00 a.m. - 5/16 Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Sector Columbia River Mass Rescue Exercise 
5/19 Saturday 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon Yoga Red Cloud 
5/19 Saturday 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Michael Carrillo Birthday Party 20-30 people 
5/26 Saturday 12:00 noon - 10:30 p.m. Guadalupe Ortega Birthday 

June 2018: 
6/2 Saturday 11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Celebration of Life - Pizzola 
6/2 Saturday 4:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Graduation Party- Roze Strassheim 
6/9 Saturday 3:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Rita Betancourt - Family Event 
6/10 Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Lisa Hong Baby Shower 
6/15 Friday 8:00 a.m. -6/16 Saturday 6:00 p.m. Hops & Hogs BBQ Competition 
6/16 Saturday 10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon Yoga Red Cloud 
6/23 Saturday 9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m . Martin Pille 
6/24 Sunday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m . Mekenzie Hemstreet Birthday Party 
6/28 Thursday 5:00 p.m. - 7 /1 Saturday 5:30 p.m. Fort Dalles Fourth Celebration 

July 2018: 
7 /4 Wednesday 6:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 4th Family Fun Day 
7 /21 Saturday 10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon Yoga Red Cloud 

August 2018: 
8/4 Saturday 8:00 a.m. - 8/5 Sunday 12:00 a.m. Class of 1978 Reunion 
8/11 Saturday 6:00 a.m.-8/12 Sunday 12:30 a.m. Vega Wedding 
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8/18 Saturday 10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon Yoga Red Cloud 

September 2018: 
9/8 Saturday 12:00 p.m. -11:30 p.m. Birthday Party Luisa Trejo Tomes 
9/15 Saturday 10:00 p.m. - 12:00 noon Yoga Red Cloud 

October 2018: 
10/7 Sunday 8:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m . PEO Sisterhood Scavenger Hunt 
10/9 Tuesday 5:00 p.m. -10/10 Wednesday 6:00 a.m. Coast Guard Blue Bell 
10/20 Saturday 10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon Yoga Red Cloud 

November 2018: 
No public events 

December 2018: 
12/15 Saturday 8:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Reindeer Run & Snowflake Stroll 

January 2019: 
1/12 Saturday 7:00 a.m. -12:00 noon Freeze Your Gizzard Blizzard Run 

February 2019: 
2/9 Saturday 9:00 a.m. Annual Trail Run/Walk Fundraiser - Colonel Wright School 

March 2019: 
3/16 Saturday 7:00 a.m. -12:00 noon Annual Fun Run Colonel Wright School Fund raiser 

April 2019: 
4/7 Sunday 6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Breakaway Promotions 
4/20 Saturday 8:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. Easter Egg Scramble - Bicoastal Media. Event is 11:00- noon. 

May 2019: 
5/4 Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Chaffin Baby Shower 
5/25 Saturday 12:00 noon - 9:00 p.m. Carrera Baptism 
5/26 Sunday 8:00 a.m . -10:00 p.m . Morales Birthday 

June 2019: 
6/1 Saturday 3:00p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Nanez Graduation 
6/8 Saturday 12:30 p.m. -11:00 p.m. Child's Birthday - Avina 
6/14 Friday 7:00 a.m. - 6/16 Sunday 4:00 p.m. The Gorge Hops and Hogs Festival 
6/22 Saturday 5:00 p.m. -11:30 p.m. Anniversary Celebration Luz Mondragon 
6/29 Saturday 12:00 noon -11:00 p.m. Birthday Party-Torres 

July 2019: 
No events listed. 

Source: City of Th e Dalles 
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Appendix D-Artist Survey Results re: Interest in Studio Space 

What is the principal form of art wit h which you are engaged? 
Answered: 17 Skipped: O 

Pcinting 

sculpting 

Photography Fibe, -
1 

Pottery I 
Jowelr/ 

Handct_afted I 
items 

r.tu.slc 

Writing 

Othe,(p!ease -
•pecifJ} 

ANSWER CHOICES 

. Painting 

. Scu!pting 

. Photograph)• 

. fiber 

. Pottery 

. Jewelq 

. Handcr-.Ji:ed it ems 

. Music 

. Wrrung 

. Ot her (ple~c specify) 

Total Respondents: 17 

. RESPONS£S 

29A1% 

0.00% 

5.88% 

17.o&SS-, 

5.86% 

17.65S'J 

5.88% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

Responses 23.53%-

5 

0 

3 

3 

0 

0 

4 
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One scenario for art ist studios at the Waldron is 12 or more private studios of 
200+ sq . ft. each + a larger shared working space fo r larger projects. Other 
amenities may include: retail space, wifi , gallery/performance space, etc. 
Would you be interested in becoming a member of a community like th is and 
leasing a studio on a monthly basis? 
Answered: 17 Skipped: 0 

Y€ S 

NO 

unsu re 

C% 10% 20% 3C% 40% 50% 60% 70% 3 0% 90% 1Cl0% 

ANSWER CHOICES ... RESPONSES ... 
... Yes 23.53% 4 

... 0 23.53% 4 

... Unsure 52.94% , 9 

TOTAL 17 

Comments {t l) 
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If you answered Yes to t he quest ion above, what is the most you would be 
willing and able to pay on a monthly basis fo r a private studio space. If you 
answered No, skip to the next question. 
Answered: 9 Skipped: 8 

$300 

$400 

S50 0 

S.600 

,. ore tllan S.600 

C% 1C% 20% SC% 4 0% 50,; 6 ·0% 70% 80% 9-0% 10-0% 

ANSWER CHOICES ... RESPONSES 

... $3(),0 88.69% 8 

... $4-00 0.00% 0 

... $500 0.00% ,o 

... S600 11.11% 

... Mere t han S600 0 .00% 0 

TOTAL 9 
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Another option for artist work space is a shared area or group room where 
your "desk space" is along side 2-3 other artist? (Ex. Undistu rbed project 
space such as an 8 ft table per artist ). The estimated monthly price is $100. 
Would you be interested in th is opt ion? 
Answered: 17 Skipped: 0 

Yes 

No 

unsure 

0% IC% 20% 30% 40% 5C% 60% 70% 80% 90% 10 0% 

ANSWER CHOICES ... RESPONSES 

... Yes 11.76'% 2 

... No 76.47% 13 

... Unsure 11.76% 2 

TOTAL 17 

Comments {6) 
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What amenities would be most important to you in an art ist studio setting? 
Please share you r top t hree. 
Answered: 13 Skipped: 4 

D 1) lig t 2) cle.ari atf'ld ,open 3) quiet 

7/25/ 201'9 11:03 AM 

D J ust bas ic ut ilit ies and wifi . 

7/25/2019 10:46 AM 

D Space, lig t, cos t 

7/25/2019 10:32 AM 

[] Access to wat er, good light, quiet 

7l2El2019 7:47 A M 

D good ligh t. .acces s to large ut ility sinks, p.rivacy 

7/2512019 7:31 A M 

LJ liai Le space, w ai l space, strc-rage ca'binetr 

7/25/2019 7:17 A M 

1=1 1,~l'ate,r s ource, 220 1.r ,outlet s, disg -ated crcuits 

7/20/20l91i2:-U AM 

[] ILarge wcr e clh, Sin'.k, Lockable Storage sp.ace 

7/19/2019 7:34 A M 
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D private studio s ink, shared ki chen, group shows ailid events within t he group 

7/161'2019 9:00 AM 

D t· atura l light, quiet, vie1J,•s 

7/15/2019 6:57 PM 

D Wifi, shared worlk area, restm om 

7/15/2019 6:48 PM 

D elect ricity for kiln work 

7/15/2019 6:06 PM 

D Li~t Q narural and artificial. P, eservation ofor(gifia archit ecture. 8athrooms and s lopsink area. 

7/15/2019 12:59 PM 
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Where do you cu rrent ly res ide? 
Answered: 17 Skipped: o 

Tile Dalles 

Rowenaar.ea 

I 
f · osfe, I 

Hood River 

Other (p!ease 
3Pi!Cify) 

a% 10,, 20,, 30% 40% so;,, ao;;, 70% so% so% too% 

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES 

The Dalles 17.65% 3 

Rowena area 0 .00% 0 

Mosie r 0.00% ,0 

Hood River 35.29% 6 

Other (please specif;t) Responses 47.06% a 
TOTAL 17 
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If you would like to rece ive updates about the progress of the Waldron's 
revitalization or get involved in forming an art ist studio center, please share 
your name and email address below: 
Answered: 11 Skipped: 6 

O JoyS..~ @ernbarqrnaiLcom 

7/25/ 2019 10:46 AM 

O Kristime npsl<rist ime@gm wil.co 

7/25/ 2019 10:32 AM 

1==i El!eri Vo-rst er e lenvorsiter@"J'a htc o.com 

7/25/ 2019 7:47 AM 

O che\sea@•, · dcrafistu diosch ooLcom 

7/25/201'9 7:31 AM 

O IKristirne Dc,m broski krisi.rade:r@gm.ail.com 

7/25} 2019 7:17 AM 

LJ rnrecnor,@t hedallesart ce rn t er.o,rg 

7/20/201912:14 AM 

O jinxiie3946@~<a> oo.com Jinx Grisw old 

7/19/2019 7:34 A.M 

1==i oanne 1N ardl ja dm ward@gmail.co.m 

7/16}'2019 5:56 PM 
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D sa:rah@whitesalm on arts.e rg 

7/16/2019 9:00 AM 

D charfort@gmail.cc•m 

7/15/ 2019 6:06 PM 

D I balmuth@gmail.com 

7/15/2019 12:59 PM 

Please share any other comments. 
Answered: 11 Skipped: 6 

• While ,the Dalles is a litt,le far for me to travel, I strcngty support trne idea cf transforming old buildings into vibrant working 
spaces. 

7/25/2019 11:03AM 

D This is a great idea!!!! 

7/25/2019 1G:46 AM 

• If if it is something I, personally, may not take part in, it 's a fantastic idea. For me, 
something closer to my home. Thank you for putting e.nerg:, into this!! 

7/25/2019 W:32 AM 

D So glad o hear abou t this potential de·, elopment! 

7/25/ 2019 7:31 AM 

28 

View respondent's answers A.dd rags ,.. 

View respondent's answers A.dd t;_gs ,.. 

e distance wo uld be the issue and need 

View respondent's answers A.dd tags ,.. 

View respondent's answsrs Add tags ,.. 
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D Thank you. I'm hoping to hear ab out timeS ,ro view/tour t he building. 

7/25/ 2019 7:17 AM Vie•N respondent's answers 

D I am interes ted in learning more about the project and if you are intereSted disseminating the ,information to othe r artists. 

7/20/201912:14 A M View respondent's answers. 

D This is a great idea. I jus t wish it w.;.s net s uch a long drive en 2 daily basis for me. Good Luck wit h it . 

7/19/ 2019 7:34 A M 

D For historic:;,! reasons I feel it is impera ·veto save the Wa!dr.on Bldg. 

7/16/ 2019 5:56 PM 

D This is excit irngl ,Bes t ofluc!c. 

7/15/2019 6:57 PM 

View respondent's answers 

View respondent's answers 

View re.spondent's answers 

Add tags,.. 

Add tags,.. 

Add tags• 

Add tag;• 

Add tags,.. 

• glass s tudios are really more cost ly to set up ..nd maintain. There would be cost to elect ricity fo r kiln work. This wculd need to be 
considere d in set ting the cost of rental 

• 

29 

7/15/2019 6:06 PM View respondent's answers Add tags• 

There is a lack of support to artists and connecEion with th e great er art community together with an emphasis on production of 
arts and ,crafts fe r tl:le , et:til a nd tcurist trade. Art is im portant for comm unity and ,pe rson.;.\ de'le lop ent an d s iU develcpme.nt 
in individual a rt [llr,actice. 1nexper.s i,,e s '.h ared wcrkspace is important for artists. 

7/15/2019 12:59 PM View respondent's answers Add tags,.. 
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Appendix E - Event Center Case Studies 
The examples that follow illustrate a number of publicly-owned historic buildings operating as event or 

multi-purpose spaces. 

1. Hollinshead Barn at Hollinshead Park: 1235 NE Jones Road, Bend, Oregon: 

https://www.bendparksandrec.org/rental/hollinshead-barn/ 

About: Homestead that operated from 1939 -1983. Owners offered to BP&R in 1974 for visitors to 

learn about the history of central Oregon, BP&R acquired it in 1982. Associated ranch house and tack 

shed have been restored as a house museum. 

Used for: Weddings, corporate retreats, meetings. 

Two floors for rent. Has enclosed outdoor area for 

dedicated event space. Capacity: 55 people. 

Owned/Operated by: Bend Parks & Recreation 

Insurance: Renters need to obtain Certificate of 

Insurance (COl);for General Liability in the amount 

of $2,000,000 per occurrence and name BP&R as 

additionally insured. More: 

https:ljwww. bend pa rksa nd rec.org/wp

content/u ploads/2018/07 /Facil ityl nsu ranee Reg u i rements. pdf 

Fees: 

Mon-Thu Mon-Thu Mon-Thu 
4hrs Bhrs 9-14hrs 

Commercial ID $280.00 $560.00 $770.00 

Commercial OD $336.00 $672.00 $924.00 

Private ID $200.00 $400.00 $550.00 

Private OD $240.00 $480.00 $660.00 

Non-Profit ID $120.00 $240.00 $390.00 

Non-Profit OD $120.00 $240.00 $390.00 

30 

Fri-Sun 
14hrs 

$910.00 

$1,092.00 

$650.00 

$780.00 

$390.00 

$390.00 
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2. Barn at Barrett Park, Barret Drive, Hood River, Oregon: 

https://hoodriverparksandrec.org/barrett-park/ 

About: 31.4-acre orchard zoned as High Value Exclusive Farm 

Use (EFU). Hood River Park District purchased the property for 

$610,000. Radio Control Flying is allowed use in EFU zone. Hood 

River parks partners with local RC flying club, Columbia Gorge 

Aeromodelers. 

Used for: RC Flying 

Owned/Operated by: Hood River Parks District/ Columbia River 

Gorge Aeromodelers 

Insurance: AMA $2,000,000 liability insurance policy. (AMA= Auto insurance? Academy of Model 

Aeronautics?) 

Does not appear to be for rent by the public 

3. Oaks Pioneer Church, 455 SE Spokane Street, Portland, Oregon: 

https://oakspioneerchurch.org/ 

About: Built in 1851 in Milwaukie, Oregon, and moved three times to it's current location just south of 

Sellwood Park. 

Used for: Weddings, concerts, memorials, and funerals. 

Owned/Operated by: Owned by Portland Parks & 

Recreation, operated by (and restored by) Sellwood 

Moreland Improvement League (SMILE) 

Insurance: N/A 

Rental Fees: Wedding Ceremony Rates - $450 (2 Hours 

minimum), $550 (2.5 Hours), $650 (3 Hours)/ Rehearsal 

Rates - $100 (1 hour) 
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4. Community Music Center, 3350 SE Francis Street, Portland, Oregon: 

http://www.communitymusiccenter.org/newcmc/news.events/hallrent.htm 

About: Not in a park, but owned by Portland Parks and Rec. A similar 

structure to the Waldron - two story masonry construction. A 1912 

historic masonry firehouse renovated in 1969 to house the Community 

Music Center, a non-profit association. 

Used for: Community Music Center and a reservable meeting room and 

music hall. 

Owned/Operated by: Owned by Portland Parks & Recreation, operated 

by Community Music Center. 

Insurance: N/A 

Rental Fees: https://www.portlandoregon .gov/parks/article/467552 

5. Camas Community Center, 1718 SE 7 th Avenue, Camas, Washington: 

http://www.cityofcamas.us/la ca maslodge/communitycenter 

About: Ballroom, Reception Room, Conference Room, Kitchen 

Used for: Weddings, birthday parties, anniversary parties, 

reunions, etc. 

Owned/Operated by: Camas Pa rks and Recreation 

Insurance: N/A 

Rental Fees: 

32 

Mid-Week 

M -F (amf 

Reception Room $7S/day 
Conference Room $SO/day 

Ballroom $1S0/day 
Kitchen $30/day 

Sound System $7S/day 
Sound System $100/day 

w/Projector 

and Screen --- -----

Weekend 
F (pm) -Sun 

$1S0/day 
$100/day 
$300/day 
$SO/day 
$7S/day 
$100/day 

Deposit $SOD/refundable 
Alcohol Use f ee $100/non-refundable 

Key Call-back f ee $1S0/non-refundable 
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6. Alderbrook Park, 45th & Leif Erickson Drive, Astoria: 

http://www.astoriaparks.com/alberbrook park .aspx 

About : Capacity of 45 people. Building from historic firehouse that used to be on the site. 

Used for: Birthday parties, etc. City Councilor town halls. 

Owned/Operated by: Astoria Parks & Recreation 

Insurance: Not needed because so few people, 

although insurance is necessary if someone using it is 

guaranteeing a service. Case-by-case basis. 

Rental Fees: Depends on the amount of people, time, 

private, commercial. 

Less than 25 people: $29/ hour, $89 half day, $119 

whole day 

More than 25 people : $59/ hour, $179 half day, $239 for full day: 
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Appendix F - The Dalles Event Venues 
1. The Dalles Civic Auditorium: 323 East 4th St. http://thedallescivic.com/ 

Steeped in a rich historic past, the Dalles Civic Auditorium offers three rental options. 

The Ballroom 

6,000 s.f., can accommodate up to 400 guests. Floating hardwood dance floor, balcony. Rents for 

$1,500 for the day with day-before access for personal set-up and decoration. The rental includes all 

tables & chairs, room set-up/break-down, use of a catering kitchen and mic & podium. 

Fireside Room 

940 s.f., can host up to 85 quests. $75/hr. which includes all tables & chairs, room set-up/break-down, 

use of a catering kitchen and mic & podium. Typically, our clients plan for an additional hour; 45 minutes 

before the event to decorate and then about 15 minutes afterwards to gather any personal decorations. 

Community Room 

2,900 s.f ., up to 200 guests can participate in activities including intermediate size banquets, birthday 

parties, reunions, vendor exhibitions, job fairs and art shows. $75/hr. which includes all tables & chairs, 

room set-up/break-down, use of a catering kitchen and mic & podium. Typically, our clients plan for an 
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additional hour; 45 minutes before the event to decorate and then about 15 minutes afterwards to 

gather any personal decorations. 

2) Granada Theater, 221 E. 2nd St. www.granadatheatrethedalles.com 

Primarily a performance venue, the theater was built in 1929 and underwent a full restoration in recent 

years. It is available for meetin gs and weddings. 

Rates: $1,500 total for day of wedding and day prior. 

Capacity: Approximately 300. 
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3) Old St. Peter's Landmark, 405 Lincoln St. (3rd & Lincoln Streets) 

https://oldstpeterslandmark.org/home/ 

Old St. Peter's Landmark, originally known as St. Peter's Catholic Church, was built in 1897. Wh en it was 
destined to be destroyed in 1970, citizens banded together to preserve the historic landmark. 

Maximum capacity, 250 

Rates are currently $500 for five hours. The five hours are usually split between a 

11/2-hour rehearsal the evening before the wedding, and 3 1/2 hours on the wedding day. 

4) Columbia Gorge Discovery Center, 5000 Discovery Drive https://www.gorgediscovery.org/ 

The off icial interpretive center for the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, the building is a 48,200 
sq. f t. fa cility, which won an American Institute of Architects Honor Award for its appealing design. Th e 
Center is situated on a 54-acre point of land adjacent to the Columbia River and the Historic Columbia 
River Highway. 
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Boardroom 

The Boardroom offers a view of the courtyard, adjacent restrooms, and easy access to the paved 

walking trail. 

Rates: 1/2 day: $100 Full day: $150 After 5:00pm: $85/hour 

Dimensions: 26' x 22' 

Set-up/Capacity: 

Boardroom style: 25 Classroom style: 30 "U" shape: 20 Audience only: 30 

Luncheon (6' rounds): 50 (Additional fee for linens) 

Amenities (included): white board, projection screen, flip chart w/ markers 

Amenities (rental fee): Konftel conference phone, digital projector, and laptop 

The Classroom 

The Classroom offers a view ofthe pond with two sets of double doors that lead right to our paved 

walking trail. 
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Rates: 1/2 day: $125 

Dimensions: 44' x 20' 

Set-up/Capacity: 

Full day: $225 After 5:00p m: $85/hour 

Boardroom style: 40 Classroom style: 45 U shape: 35 Audience only: 50 

Luncheon {6' rounds): 75 Cabaret style {6' rounds): 42 

River Gallery 

The River Gallery's raw timber columns and basalt rock walls perfectly frame the 30-foot wall of 

windows, with views of Klickitat Hills and the Columbia River. 

Rates: 6:00pm -11:30pm: $3,500. $300 additional set-up fee applies to those groups opting for more 

than one layout throughout the course of the event. Past 11:30pm: $300/hour 

Dimensions: 145' x 32' 

Set-up/Capacity Seated dinner (6' rounds): 250 - Stand-up Reception: 400 

Amenities (included): Dimmable track lights, sound system w/ microphone, podium, portable screen, 

digital projector, laptop 

Cafe 

Basalt Rock Cafe with a wall of windows, lofty ceilings, and open-air patio is available for private rental 

after 3:00 pm daily. 
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Rates: $225/hour after 3:00 pm 

Dimensions: 70' x 23', flexibly configured. 

Capacity: 100 for formal dinner 

M .J. Murdock Theater 

The 140-seat theater, conveniently located adjacent to the Basalt Rock Cafe is able to accommodate 

anything from a film premiere to a training summit, yet intimate enough to gather your family for a 

slideshow. The elevated stage allows the speaker or performer to be easily visible. Equipped with a 

projection room ready to accommodate all of your A/V needs, the M.J. Murdock Theater is the only one 

in the entire Columbia Gorge available for both public and private use. 

Rates: $350 per occurrence $165/hour 

. . · ! ,\ 

.~ ..... 
5) Sunshine Mill Winery, 901 East Second Street https://www.sunshinemill.com/ 

Originally a mill built over 130 years ago, it blends history with its re-in vention as a winery. 

Private/Corporate Event 

Monday-Thursday $200 per hr/$1,000 all day 
(Noon-10 p.m.) 

Weekend- Friday-Sunday $300 per hr/$1,500 all day 
(Noon-10 p.m.) 
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Wedding 

$300 per hr/$2,000 all day 
(Noon-10 p.m.) for up to 100 
attendees; $2,250 for over 100 

$400 per hr/$2,500 all day 
(Noon-10 p.m.) for up to 100 
attendees; $2,750 for over 100 
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6) The Dalles Readiness Center, Address, 402 E Scenic Dr 

Currently no website; contact Josh at 541490 3086 for rental information. 

ABOUT: Built in 2014 and managed by the Oregon Military Department, the facility serves as a 

community resource with a large meeting space that can host 400 guests and a smaller meeting room 

which seats ~O. Events range from conferences to town halls to weddings. ; 

Rental costs are $75 per hour for the large room with additional costs of $7 per table and $1 per chair. 

For governmental entities, the base cost is $60 an hour. The smaller conference/classroom rents at a 

daily rate of $175 per hour. These prices apply only from 8:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Outside of these hours, there is an additional $25 hr. charge. 

7) Riverenza 

Could not obtain info online and phone call not returned. 
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